
THE URBAM CRISIS 

Th1s .UDDer was the third lone, hot .~r in a row in the 

oentral o1t. ot O\lr oetlon. In Newark, 1Il Detro1t., in Gaabridp, 

MaJ71and - - •• en in Mlnneapoll., .. 1nne .... -- olt7 atreet. tvned 

into bAtt1ecrount IS. 
~ 

'-"'-1'8 were gune. There werel blood7 b..4 •• 

!h ..... weN troop, and '_aila. !beN _ .. t1,.. boaba aDd ........... 

'!heN were \ll"Oken window., brdatn IN1ldlqa, broaD bOlll ••• 

A .. rloan cit1&en •• le4 1n battle Oft the a' ... 'a ot our 

""1t188 th1 •• ~r. And we are all • I1ttl. l •• a haPPl w1th 

A_r1ca thl. Septeillber. We are all a ll"le a aha .... 

What broucht \I. to the"e depth. of thl' thUd • __ ,. 01 

O\lr dlaoontent - -tbe woret or tbe three, wltb era pNd1otioni or 
wor.e ,.t to OOM in the totlrth .~r' V!aat Hftt ..... lou. to 

the .treet. 1nate.dot th. abop ltewarda . to .101eoo. 1ftlteed 

ot Yote., to th.lrguns 1natead ot ~lw .... rn..nt., 

Ye., we bad an urban cr1.1a tbl1 __ I'. It "I a cr1.1. 

ot oOBt14ence. s.. or our people a .. ft1IODed the IFI'e. ~11 

.~r, ., tr1ends. And theJ' 1.t, Wt Mo ... t.,. ba4 DO oGBt1deaoe 

The, lett us beoad. ~ Ga_ to the OOftOlu1.GG -
~~h·t .. lett tb... ; ... -

!bel had no .'ewarda. 

!heir vot •• had bro\llbt p~ ..... a. JON tor otbel'l, _, 

not tor \hell. 

'ltMlr ,ovenmenta were buq wlth , • .., _, .... DOt wi ... u..t. 

What 1. it l1ke tor the.? Vb.' U lU'. lUce 1ft the .,to' 

I 



" 

It's nearly imposlible to tell 1t like it 11, to see lt 

11k. lt 18, for you and me. A great aaQ1 tblnga that w. take 

for lranted are missing there. 

Llke spac. to 11ve ln and be alone, " ,OU alt OD the outalde 

Itep. at night becau •• you want to, anclnot beoa" .. there 18n t t 

aft7 room inslde. 

L1ke rest at night, awal trai trattl0 and 81reaa and br1&bt 

lishta and away from the taall" Oft the other slde or the thift 

walls-- and away from rats. 

Like schoola where teaohera want to teach and ha •• tbe equ1,..nt, 

the luppllea, the r1ght number ot atud.nta, and the rl&bt kind ot 

ourrioulum tor those students. 

Llke Jobs where there' a a cbaDoe to set ahead and where 

the other _n reapect you and sOMbod,. belpa 70U get the w ... a 

'OU should have--or even jobs where yOU, oan. work a full work-week 

!loat of the t1M. Or even Joba tba t laat lION than a tew IIOIItha 

before lOU have to start allover ssato ao.ewhere ela •• 

like transportation 110 pt 70U to a Job IOMwhere el •• 11 

tbe one oloa. to home dlappeara. 

Like hOlIeS you own and can take care ot lour .. lr, or hoM. 

and apalt-nta ;you rent that aOMOIIe will tiX liP 1f ;,-ou oa.pla1n. 

Or place. to live where the plwablna work, a.DCI the atalra are 

sturdy and the rats don't OOlle out at ll1Cbt. 

Llke regular garbage plckup. and atreet. that are repa1.red 

as otten aa aft7body elle'8. 

L1ke placesn.arb,. for kids to pla1 or traD,portatlon to set 
to the places that aren't 80 near. 

I 
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Liles tathers who are proWS or the Job. they have beeao. 

they have sood jobs and can keep th •• andean .eke enouch aone,. 

to take ~re ot the1r tamll1ea. 

L1ke other parts ot tOlm that ~ou ClU .... to 1.t 10\& don't 

llke 1 t wh.re you are. 

LiD storea that have 8004 tood aM load olothing aDd ,oed 
, 

furnlture tor the aaount you ha •• "to PQ'. /' 

Like 1IOD81. 

Twlce as any people who 11v. 1ft the p.ttoa are UD •• pl~ 

aa tho.e who 11v. outs1de the ghettos. Halt aa II&D7 ot the t.eD-q. 

b~s have part-time or full-tl_ or .~r Job •• 

More than 15 per cent ot AMr1can •• ,ro ch1ldren attend 

achools that are 8 t leaat 90 per cent "&rO. Th. cla •••• a" 

larg.r, the buildlngs are older, the a.ount ot acne, .pent per 

student 18 usually less 1n thoae .chool. in spite ot the tact 

that the educatlonal problems are .ore ditticult. 
~ 

Hesroes, who make up jist over t.n percen t otth. populat lon 

ot the United State., occupy .ore than one-baIt ot all sub.tan4ard 

rental un1 t •• 

People who llve 1n the ghetto P«J b1Ch.r tntere.t Oft oan. 

and credit, and grocer1es 1n tbe lhetto coat 15 percent more 

than el.ewhere in the c1ty accord1nc to • "c.nt .tudy 1n ••• 

York Clty. 

Pollce . f1remen, and pub11c ottlc1al. are .ore otten hoatile 

to ghetto reaCdents than to those ln other •• otiona 

The reports on the Watts r10ts ot 1965 .how constant u.e ot contellPt 

by pollcemen dealing wlth Negroes, and the •• ward and Detroit reports 



..,. 

s1milar patterns . 

Th.re' a not a rioter 1n this 1'0011 tod~. And there \ .eren' t 

many un10n men f1lht1ng on the street. tbl. ~l'. Except tbo •• 

1n unitorm. 

What brouSht tbis d1rterenoe between _laok and whlte' How 

were these aond1t1ons created? 

We are too bright to accept the aJll'lMftt that the "IN • 

to live 1n squalor, wanta h1a ~hlldreft expo.ad to crt.., 4el1nqueac1 

and P1'IJ.et1tut1on, wanta aat .nJ07' the care-tree llte ot the f.. ... -'" . 

poor . It happened.. Dl1 triend... beeau .. 7W and I and our so.ern.ent 

let it happen. We 1pored the .e,re>. 
Unt1l the Sixties eur whole SGvern.ental By.t •• wa.. seared 

~o 1.proving the eond1tions or the aiddl. ola.s. oreat1na the 

100d 11fe tor the wh1te up-and-c0II1 ... '-rlca .. not tor the 

k kid. 

Let _ g1 ve 10U SOIle example. ot the. pollei ••• 

In the tb1rt1.' we tormed the JPe4eral IIoual. Aclaln1.tratlOD. 

Ttlis prosrall, b7 providing 1ftavanoe to co.er _rcase <I.ralll t., 

allowed 70U and _ to buy hOIMa with l-.-tera .or · p. aDd low 

intereat ratea. 

But whll. w. were purohaa1nC the .. tao.., the PIll .a. 

eneouraalng restr10tlve cov.naat. to prevent ~ -disruptl .. -

ele.nt in a n.1ghborbood.....nwhil. the te_nt .a. _de 

available to the Negro. 

I 



In 1949 ConaNS. passed tDe urba. NM1Ial lee1alat1_ to 

" proy1de a decent home and suitable l1.taa eD.i~lnt tor e.er.r 

A_rloan taIl117." '!'h1s law waa inteDde4 to ...., •• aluu and 

_ke our a1tles cl.aner, lION attrac.t1 •• ,laoe to 11.e. It did 

add nice alas8 build1ngs to the akJ-lt8e of .oat cltiea and bu1lt 

lUX\l17 apartments at a subsidiud rate. .., It construoted the.e 

bulld:laga 1n •• ,ro aelghborboode. Ia the , urban ,.... •• 1 

waa .le.eel as " 'Nesro NllOyal." !he deceat bo. and sultable 

env1ronment clause ln the b1l1 waa ao.ethiDI llke the reat roo. 

1n tb. old Southem bus depot - "tor whlte. 01117.· 

OUr governmenta provlded our chlldren wlth one or the be.t 

ed\lcatlonal '7stems In. the world • . W. created achoola at tbe public 

l.vel that could coapete wlth an .. at.m 1IIiII11M'D" sohool. But, we 

.one7 into the ghetto Icbool. We let our .orse, le.st 

experlenc9d teaohers go there. W. d1d not eDCourqe .peclal 

prosrau. We telt relieved wben tbe "aro tiDa11;, dropped out. 

Then ca. Kennedy. 

lNr1n& a brler I ahin1na ao.ent ln tbe .. r17 60 t a •• bepn 

to oare. We round a leader who recop1aed the tault. ot the .. , 

Pl'QIrau and was determined to chanp thea. Vhea 

.. s a •• assinated, President J'ohnaon ocntlnuad th1s ld .. , .xpaDde. 

it, and provlded us wlth ne. prosra ... Be bad a ~ •• w1ll1na 

to lnnovate, eager to uke up tor the wroaca or the .. at. 

~ . The aOcOIlpll ..... nta bave been &Nat. V. ,. •• " a tederal procraa 

i or aid to education S1vtng pr10rltJ to .obbela with low 1nca.. ohlldreft. 
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We paased ftmodel citie8,," It prosraaa ot cOIlPrebenslve aid to 

ne1lhborhood residents. 

We paased the poverty procraa w1th Head Start tor the ohildren, 

Ne1Cbborbood Youth Corps tor the te .... I" • .I the Job Corps .tor the 

drop-out.l Manpower Train1ns and Deve1o,..nt tor the UMlIPlo,ed 

and ttl undere1llPloyed J and the Co om1.,. Aet100 Procraa to 

proaote COMmUnity 1nitiat1ves 1n .. It-1.,roy ... nt. 

But tbe 1966 election -7 haYe _rIced tbe end ot thl.1 
, 

perlod ot en11ghtenment in W.ahlngton. React10n baa .et ill, old 
r-

attitude. are back, and tbe vls10n or tuture IreatReaa tor all 

A.-rican. 1a dl ... d. 

We have aeen Oonares ••• aoulate ,be Teaoher Oorps; "el87 

act!_ on JPood It.sp.; and end .... r the entire ,oYert,. proarea. 

The Bouse baa heen worae. It Ntu.d to Yote tunda to 

oontiau.e the rent supple.nta Pro&raJI. It.a voted a .. 1ftat a 

lIOdeat bll1 to help el1mlnate .ata 1n our .1 ... And it Yoted 

inadeq_te t\IDcJs tor the Model Cltl •• p-rOSl'Ul. 

The ..... 1' riot. have intenattled th1. reactlon. The Roue 

has not responded to the riota, w1tb 1ec1a1atlon to brlng hope to 

~ tb. oharred w1lderness of our ghetto., but with ant1-r1ot la.a and 

anti-crl_ law.. The HOWle reacted to the obYlCN8 frultratiOD" 

d •• palr and hatred of the .111118 with plous 1.p11 ... 

aat our Congress .. n weN not alone 18 t~ll" tailure to 8Dderatand 

thl. A ... teen trapdy.. The reaction ap1Dat the "aro has been 

wid.lpread and ugly - you should read rq Me.at _11. 8.. or WI 

liberal fri.nds eannot even talk to their friend a about rao1&l probl ... 
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And in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, th.re i. another 

frightening kind of reaction--vh1te Tio1enc. in reapon.e 

to demonstration. ov.r open bouinS_ 

It the old apathy becoa •• a R.V r.j.ction ot the 

Amerioan 11vlng In squalor and po.ert7 In the ghetto, 

there will be tragedy ah •• d. Th •• 101enc. V. haye 

.een 80 far wll1 be onl7 the b.ginning. W. vl11 tac. 

the proapect of armed campa and d.a111tarlz.d SOD •• 

and walla around our o.nter 01 t1... U1 What pr08l' ••• 

baa b.en made wl1l be lo.t, and 8o •• thlng aa4 vl11 bav. 

happen.d to Am.rioa. 

Instead, ve must haT. a natlaoal oa.m1t-.nt tor actlon • 

........ Txt.-~ Labor, gove~8nt. bu.ln ••• , .olunt.~ aroupa, 

individual citisena--all au.t Joln in .... 1 •• , 1"s1nati.8, 

caretully planned prolraaa to ... t tb. orl.1 •• 

!he n.wly-formed ..urban Coalltion. in ~loh thi. 

organisation ia repre.ent.~, i. a atart In the right dir.o,laD. 

The AFL-OIO Executiv. Council'. Hoo_.ndation. are otb.r 

example. ot 1maginatl •• new 14.... The7 d .. onatrate tbat 

the creatlon of new prograaa need not b. l.tt to go.erna.nt-

and I belie.e r.sponalbillt7 canDo' be lett on17 to 

government. 

We don't know right nov 8X.ot17 vhat1. n.c ••• arJ and 
l 

.e dontt know exactly wbat vl11 vork. Bat v. do know wh.r. 

to begin. 
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We lIlUst have fWld. tor our 1004 8.1ti.tlng prop-.... 

W. needt 

--R.nt supple.ent fund., and. allah aor. ot thea. 

--Pull tunding tor tbe .04.1 01t1 ••• Xp.rt-ent. , 

--An erteoti ve rat oontr.l l.tl1. 

--A h.alth7 rood .ta.p appropriatlon. 

--An enlarged pov.rtJ pPO&raa 4tr.ot.d DJ t~ Oftl0. 

ot Bconaalo Opportunlt7 •• t up tor tbat purp •••• 

But the.e are not .noufB. W • .u.t oa..1t oura.lv •• to 

.ltatnat. th. ghetto In t.D f.ar.. To do .0 will r.quire. 

--An iJUginatlve progr .. to provid. nq""lxDDlJlWIJ 

law .ntoro.ment 1n our o.at.r at ... olti •• that .1. _ ... ,. 

alwal ..... ad.quate •• trlcl ... , tal., un4.r.tan41Da, aDd 

reaponsive to tbe n.ed. or tbo •• who are unabl. to prot.at 

tb .... l ••• adequatelf. 

-A program or Job. and publio wora to eaplo7 IUD tro. 

the ahetto--in the gh.tto wbar. t ••• ibl., with tran'portatlaD 

out of the ghetto it that'. wb..~. the JODI oan be tOUlld. 

--A n.", welfare prograa to .n.ourage inoenti •• and 

.1~1nate d.pend.ncy, that bull" .a7' ot I.'t~ ott 

",.ltare into the ",.l1'ar. prosraa. 

--o~pen.ator7 eduoation to .tt •• t tbe daaaalns .tt.ota 

ot gb.tto lite on childr.n • 

• -open housing legi.lation to guarant •• rr •• doa ot 

a008'. tor ghetto re.id.nts to aD7 ar.a ot to. oltJ tn 

whieh they can afford to liv •• 
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--Housing program. that vil1 aigniflcantly incre ••• 

the number of units for poor t-.111 •• • nd the po.sibillt, 

or home ownership for lower-Inoa.. taa11iea. 

Thi. will be a .tart. And 1t wl11 be expen.ive 1t 

we do it well. At le.at ..... - .xpenaive .s putting 

a man on "the m.oon. At l •• at .a expenaiv ••• developlDa 

a ..,....... .upersonlo tranaport alat... Alaoat.a 

expen.ive as developing an antiballiatic .1 •• il. a,at •• 

to proteot our citie. tra. beine ravaged from the outaide. 

We will have to pa7 for it. And I belie.e ve vl11 pa1 

ror it. 

But that finanoial and sovernaenta1 oommita.nt will 

never work ir it is not aoo~anie4 by a real errort at 

social Ju.tice and full opportunit1 from group. and 

individual citizens who have the pover to help the ghetto 

reaident live in respect or .ak. h1a live 1n cont.apt. 

Each of us must aocept these goal.. Each of ua muat 

camait himaelf to treating thea. Amerioans •• if tbe, 

are Amerioana. We must not run Iroa the .egro 10 our 

neighborhoods. We must not bar hla troa our uniOlla. 

We must not aasa keep •••• , ... , tra. b1a the Sa.8 proteotion 

in law whioh we insist on for our.elve •• 

Open government •• open bouaina. open uniona. open .ohools. 

open opportunities. We muat open up the ..... ghetto and 

the rest of our citiea or the Amerioan dream ot libertl 

and justice for everyone will go up in 11.... in the war-torn 
.treets of our oitie •• 



A NE.'J COALITION FOR THE URBAN CRISIS 

Remarks of Senator Walter F. Mondale 
Anti-Defamation League, New York 

December 13, 1967 

Rabbi Rosenthal, Dore Schary -- whom I've heard about over 

these many years and admire and have wanted to knOt.; so that I 

might ask him one question -- is it true that you were George 

Murphy's boss? That happened. 

Several people have been introduced to you this evening and 

I would like to introduce another person who represents the Anti-

Defamation League magnificently in Washington. If one would want 

ADL to be characterized by one person who represents the spirit , 

the optimism, the humanism, and the dedication of this organization, 

I would name Dave Brody. Dave, why don't you stand up. 

I'm delighted to join with you this evening in honoring John 

Bugas. I!ve had a chance the past few days to look into your 

record and that is one of the reasons we have so many FBI agents 

here. We want to see you after the program. 

But seriously, this is a man who greatly deserves the honor 

that the ADL pays him tonight, because he's the uniquely American 

American. 
, 

I think this country is developing a more, a tendency , 

a direction in which no part of American life is excused from pub 

lic service. No part of American life is granted the right to be 

immune from serving the best interests of our nation, the cause of 

justice , the cause of brotherhood, and the other causes that are 

essential if the glue of this nation is to hold. 

Certainly John Bugas , through his career not only in public 

service, but with this great Ford Corporation, stands as a remarkable 
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example of what we would want to be true of every corporation and 

all of its leaders throughout this country. I'm proud to be here 

with you tonight to join in honoring him for what he stands for 

not only personally, but what he represents in this country. 

Now, Dore, you mentioned another point. The reason I really 

wanted to be here tonight was to prove that there is a second 

Senator from Minnesota. 

In Minnesota we've proved time and time again there are more 

important things than political victory and we may be on our way 

to prove it again. It's not funny, I assure you. We deserve 

Will Rogersl famous quotation when he was asked in 1932 to which 

party he belonged. He said il I don't belong to any organized party. 

I'm a Democrat. II 

We 've certainly proved it, we 've been consistent all along. 

In 1960, Orville Freeman nominated Kennedy, Gene McCarthy nominated 

Stevenson, and everybody , including the two nominators, voted for 

Humphrey. So in that great tradition, we continue to lead this 

nation. 

I'm pleased to be here tonight to join the members of this re

markable organization, which has done so much and continues to do 

so much for this country. 

One would think that matters of human justice and human 

brotherhood would require no organization, that brotherhood with 

justice is a notion that all citizens would accept without argument 

and practice at all times in their daily lives. But it has been 
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the dreary, pathetic and often disastrous fact in the long history 

of mankind that when men find troubles overcoming them, some will 

try to blame somebody else for that problem, to pick a scapegoat. 

This is the oldest , the most sinister and cynical technique re

sorted to by politicians for century upon century. 

So it is necessary to have organizations like the ADL to 

remind us of the fundamental stake that we all have in this simple 

notion of human brotherhood. 

Virtually every day we see this other phenomenon arise . Who 

would have thought, for example, that the leader of our oldest 

ally , the nation which stood shoulder to shoulder to us in our 

own revolution, the nation which apart from Great Britain has been 

as close to us as any other throughout the lifetime of this country, 

should have its leader stand up , and not only criticize the state 

of Israel, which is his right, but to say disparaging words about 

his definition of the characteristics of Jews -- that was a 

racist, anti-semitic comment. I don ' t know how a man like DeGaulle 

has , what do you call it , "choutspah" to call somebody ambitious 

and domineering, but he did. 

But racia l hatred has always been unreasoning. You cannot 

appeal to the haters through reasoning . You cannot silence those 

who find the nervous or the psychological urge to resort to hatred. 

What you can do is be sure that decent and honorable people never 

forget the folly of that course. And this is the great cause that 

ADL has performed throughout its history . 
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I want to speak to you very briefly tonight about a problem 

that we all face as Americans. 

Nearly two hundred years a go, Thomas Paine, in The American 

Crisis, said , "These are the times that try men1s souls. The 

summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will , in this crisis, 

shrink from the service of this country ; but he that stands it now , 

deserves the love and thanks of men and women." 

These words speak to us today , nearly two hundred years later, 

when we face another crisis, born at least partly in the failure 

of our way of li f e. America was to be a demonstration that all 

men are created equal , ~hat among their inalienable rights are 

life , liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

But we have just endured our third long hot summer. In one 

of the great agonies of modern America , our city streets turned 

into battlegrounds. 

We saw Americans turn on one another. 

We watched death and destruction and disgrace in Det r oit , in 

Newark , and New Haven. 

And this profoundly wealthy nation yet truly des e rves what 

Gunnar Myrdal said about us: "There is an ugly smell rising from 

the basement of the stately American mansi on." 

The story is not all bad. Some progress has been made. 

The ADL is rightly proud of its dedication to liberty and 

justice. All of us , whether we call ourselves enlightened or lib

eral , whatever our politics or our religion or our theology ~ what

ever our occupations , have reason to be pleased with some of our 

accomplishments. 
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We have brought better housing to many lower-income Americans, 

through rent supports and other devices. 

We have poured billions of dollars of new money into educa-

tion, Teacher Corps and the rest. 

We have founded the Office of Economic Opportunity. 

We have brought about Manpower Training and Development. 

We have mounted better health care programs. 

And we have made civil rights a reality for many persons in 

our society. 

But clearly, judged by the nature of the problem, we have done 

far too little. And we all know the roll. 

We have let too many cities crumble in decay. 

We have allowed too much of rural America to become a domain 

of despair. 

We have watched racial patterns of living entrench them

selves, and yes, grow, across this nation. 

We have tolerated educational systems hardly worthy of the 

name. 

We have accepted insensitive law enforcement and inadequate 

public services for those who are powerless to help themselves. 

We have acquiesced to a philosophy of "thus far and no 

farther" for members of minorities in our corporations, our labor 

unions, and our governments. 

We have supported technology without planning, and corrupted 

the beauty and the health of our country. 

We have fled from our mistakes and left those who could not 

join us to strangle in the poverty and exploitation and segregated 
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hopelessness to our ghettos and our exhausted farmlands. 

We have too often placed our faith in national solutions, 

creating new federal bureauacracies when what we should have been 

doing is strengthening local prototypes. 

We have continued to legislate at all levels primarily for 

the politically potent American middle class -- we have enhanced 

our own material well - being and increased the gap between those 

who have and those who have not. 

We have authorized generous programs, but failed to match 

them with funds, and we have thereby dashed great hopes to pieces. 

We have bravely called forth the American Negro to take his 

place now in our society and our economy; and when he showed 

signs of doing it we have fearfully cried out "not this place; 

not this way; not yet." 

We all know all of this. One thing that we have in common 

is that we are all to blame and there is plenty of blame for us 

to share. And I think tonight we might just very briefly discuss 

some of the elements which go into trying to find the solution to 

this tragedy in our midst. 

The first point is to simply recognize that we deserve the 

criticism that we have faced. One of the unique aspects of 

American life, whether we work in corporations subject to the cool 

breezes of competition or whether we work in American politics 

subject to the votes of our constituents , is that all of us are 

forced to see reality. All of us are forc 8d to accept failure. 

As one columnist put it , "in America, we never let our 

politicians get larger than life-size , and may they never do so." 
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There is a certain fundamental need for all of us to recognize 

both reality and failure at this time. As Tom Wicker of the 

New York Times put it, "From reality man reaches toward promise, 

fails, and in an agony of failure finds his greatness by reaching 

again ." 

This country must recognize its failure but achieve its 

true greatness by reaching again. That's the first point we must 

agree on as we look on this problem. 

The second point, it seems to me, is for this country to 

change its attitude. There is a simple but fundamental point of 

view v-le must adopt. And I don't think a majority of Americans 

really practice it if they think they believe it. 

It is a simple but necessary action. We must persuade our

selves in the silence of our own presence that we are all Americans, 

that we are all children of God, and that we are all individuals 

who aspire and fail. 

Now, this is not complicated and it's not profound. But I 

personally believe that we cannot solve the problems that face 

America unless as individuals we first accept the fact that every-

one, regardless of race or color , is entitled to full and equal 

opportunity and that we're going to live together and not separately. 

If we don't agree on that, we have nothing. 

Lou Harris, the great pollster, recently took a poll that was 

well advertised. He asked the American people, white and Negro 

alike, after the riots, what we should do. Sixty-six percent said 
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we should have large scale government work programs for the un

employed. Sixty- three percent said "tear down the ghetto . " 

Fifty- five percent said massive summer camps . Fifty-nine percent 

said "let ' s exterminate the rats . " But when asked about fair 

housing, sixty- three percent said "no." 

This is what I call the strategy of the Golden Ghetto. We 

will give you jobs; we will try to educate you; but you can 1 t 

live with us or be near us . And I think it says something about 

the attitude that must be changed if we are to have a chance of 

succeeding . 

There is no defense) in my opinion, of any kind for segre

gated housing. It is a simple rejection of one human by another 

without any justification but superior power . It means that we 

close our hearts to our fellow human beings to the extent that 

we've closed our neighborhoods to them. 

As I see the problem of ghetto today, it is the rage of 

being separated, the rage that Negroes feel at being alienated, 

the feeling that "even if I make it, they ' re going to pin me in 

this black area," that creates the sense of outrage that we seem 

to find so difficult to understand . 

Next, it seems to me, weTve got to explore what we mean by 

"equal," what we mean by "fairness . 1I 

I might just begin with one story that I think underlies the 

vagueness of that term. Two people who had hated each other for 

a lifetime decided finally to get it over with, and they agreed 

to have a duel by sword to the death . They arrived at the appointed 
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time at the dueling field, opened the sword case, and found that 

they had only brought one sword . 

So one said to the other, "Listen , I can ' t stand life with 

you on this earth any longer . I want to be fair . Let ' s have a 

30- minute duel . I ' ll use the sword for the first 15 minutes, 

and you can use it for the last 15 minutes. " 

He wanted to be fair . And I think that many times when we 

say we are being fair to the downtrodden and the disadvantaged 

in American society, we ' re hiding behind a cold, aloof, and dis 

tant rule of equality that is just about that fair . 

The Negro knows that if he is far enough behind in being 

dispossessed, he can ' t make it under our definition of fairness . 

As one of your Detroit businessmen put it, "the time has come 

for Ameri can businessmen to screen people in , and not screen them 

out . " 

There is a fundamental difference in that concept . A friend 

of mlne, who was a juvenile judge, told me a story of a social 

worker who was assigned a terribly difficult family , that seemed 

to be in trouble all the t ime . One day he ran into her and he 

said, "Say , hmv is the J ones family? " She said, "Better, now that 

l Ive moved in with them. " 

There was a sense of commitment in that lady that made her 

great . She wasn ' t willing to s it behind the papers and the 

routines and the forms and the schedules she was given. She was 

interested in success, not excuses. 
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And wherever you look in American society, most of us are 

hiding behind the cold standard of "fairness" and excusing our

selves from really reaching out and doing the things that make 

the difference. 

We see it in education. The standard must not just be equal 

education , although that would help in most cases. It must truly 

be an extra effort in the name of humanity to work people into 

the system by whatever ways a re necessary to get them there and 

keep them there. 

It takes more than rhetoric to deal with the problems of our 

people. Last summer we were holding a hearing on the riots and 

Whitney Young, a great American, testified before us. The day 

before , in the midst of all these exploding cities , he and five 

other Negro Civil Rights leaders had signed a pledge appealing 

to their fellow Americans to not riot or to resort to violence. 

They did this while the Rap Browns and the Stokely Carmichaels 

and the others were nipping at their heels, and it wasn't easy to 

do. 

I congratulated Whitney Young for his act of courage. And 

I'll never forget his answer. He said this to me: "I appreciate 

the compliment, but it's not transferable in the ghettos. I have 

to have something in my hands." 

We've sent the moderate Negro leader too often empty-handed 

into the American ghetto. If we really mean business in dealing 

with the problems of the blighted areas , of the disadvantaged of 

this country, the leaders can go empty-handed no longer. 
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In this regard, one of the most encouraging developments 

has been the creation of the Urban Coalition, which represents 

a broad and p 0 werfu1 cross-section of American life, including 

top business leadership. This Coalition , we hope, will bring a 

new sense of urgency , a new range of solutions to the problems 

of the American cities. 

We have seen many leaders respond impressively. Mr. Bugas, 

one of the most impressive of all has been the Ford Motor Company, 

which reached out after the riots and announced a policy of 

hiring 5000 employees in the central city of Detroit -- screening 

them in, not screening them out. And we've seen other business

men and leaders do the same. 

Some have abandoned plans to leave the central city. Others 

have located plants in the core cities to provide jobs. Aerojet 

General, for example, created a plant in Watts. And if you don't 

think these people want to work, I want to give what I think is 

the most compelling statistic of them all. When they op-ened their 

plant in the center of Watts, they offered 75 unskilled positions 

to make military tents, and 5400 people applied . There is a tre

mendous need for jobs. lIve been in the ghe ttos, and you have. 

They talk about jobs there. "Give us jobs!" That's the cry in the 

ghettos. 

Others have located new plants in the ghettos. Others have 

provided financial assistance . Others have provided training. 

Others have tried to develop new ways of improving housing. The 

insurance industry committed an impressive billion dollars for 

investment in low-income housing. 
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Others have run poverty Job Corps camps. Others have 

pressured for urban programs. Mr. Andrew Heiskell, the Chairman 

of the Board of Time~ Inc., came and testified on behalf of fair 

housing. I understand that Mr. Roach, president of a small motor 

company out there in -- where is it? -- was seen lobbying for 

fair housing in the legislative halls of the Michigan state 

Legislature. I'm proud of American business when they do these 

things. 

And the other day Mr. Arjay Miller of Ford proposed a nega

tive income tax. I don't know whether I agree with the idea, but 

I agree with an American businessman who stands up and says we 

should undertake a program that could cost up to $13 billion to 

help meet the needs of the poor in this c ountry . That's the vital 

kind of new thinking ) the kind of debate that this country so 

desperately needs. 

But that has not been the average re sponse of American busi

ness , I fe ar . The other day, the President of the United states 

announced that held asked 500 of our largest corporations about 

their willingness to hire the unemployed and the under-employed. 

Of the 500, twenty-three said they would help. Twenty-nine re

fused, 85 expressed an interest) and 350 would make no commitment 

whatsoever . As we say in politics, hardly a landslide. 

I hope the Coalition will continue to press its members and 

business generally to do as these leaders have done -- to reach 

out on their own to help out. 
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But there is a final challenge facing the Urban Coalition, 

which, if it fails, will make the whole coalition and the whole 

effort largely futile . 

There are many things that must be done by government alone, 

or many things that can only be done through the cooperation of 

government and business. To put it frankly, the liberals of 

Congress are already supporting these measures. But the Senators 

and Congressmen who make up the conservative forces, and who have 

typically represented the interests of the American business 

community) have not yet responded to the declaration of support 

coming from the business leadership making up the Coalition. 

Last August, the Urban Coalition met in Washington and 

issued a dramtic call to the government to "reorder national 

priorities" and develop an emergency work programs to provide 

jobs in the cities. The Coalition sought at least a million 

IImeaningfulfl and II socially useful ll jobs immediately, along with 

job training programs and low-income housing. 

Senator Clark, a Democrat, and Senator Prouty, a Republican, 

tried to fashion a program which was obviously needed, and gain 

Congressional support for it. I was a sponsor of both. 

Senator Clark's called for $2 billion and lost by 54-28. 

The Prouty proposal, which was a compromise of $1 billion, lost 

by 47-42 . 

It was close, but if the Urban Coalition had been down there 

working harder, it would have passed. And we would have had jobs 

for those who are crying for them in our ghettos today_ 
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There are many other examples . 

I think it's a disgrace that a nation that spends $145 

billion this year, tha t can find $4.7 billion to go to the moon, 

over $5 billion for public works, $142 million this year for 

preliminary work on the SST -- sonic booms and all, could, after 

all this difficulty, pass only $10 million for rent-supplements. 

And itts a disgrace that a House of Representatives in a 

hilarious moment, could vote down a program to try to eradicate 

rats in our blighted areas . And itts a disgrace that the House 

Agriculture Committee :rould vote down overwhelmingly a bill to 

help feed children in Mississippi that we knew to be starving at 

that moment through the testimony of doctors who had just come 

fr om there. 

And as I speak to you tonight , there is a conference report 

pending in the United States Senate on Social Security and Welfare 

legislation -- my staff is working all night with me and others 

to try to prepare an attack -- which is one of the most regressive, 

backward responses that one could i magine. 

I want to make a courageous statement -- I am against 

illegitimate children, I don tt like them, I don't think we should 

have any . 

But I also think they are children and the sins of their 

mothers should not be vested upon them. And they need to be 

clothed and fed and educated. And if we are a wise and decent na

tion , we 'll do it, and wetll do it properly to try to prevent this 

from continuing generation after generation . 
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Tonight there is a bill that would put a freeze on extension 

of federal assistance to them. "This many and no more." And all 

thatls left for American cities and states is either to do nothing 

or to place the whole cost on already overburdened real estate 

taxes, to create burdens for their citizens which will further 

sink the potential of American cities to deal with their problems. 

This reflects the flavor of your Congress. It reflects what 

I believe to be a totally distorted response by your government 

to the problems which this nation faces. What 11m saying to you 

tonight is that I think that there is only onempe for the kind of 

coalition that will give us the programs we need to deal with the 

human needs of American society -- whether it's direct appropria-

tion, whether it's new techniques for tax incentives , which I 

think TtJe need to help improve Americans, whether it's the use of 

guaranteed low-interest rates for housing, or whatever else we 

may need to do. 

I see little hope that this effort will occur unless American 

business insists that it occurs, unless it stops being neutral 

before the Congress, before the state legislatures, before the 

school boards and their city halls. The voice of decent and humane 

business must be heard effect ively , if we're going to have the 

strength that we need to dea l with these problems. 

At the close of Whitney Youngls testimony, he said: "Our 

appeal is a very simple one . We are at the crossroad. The Negro has 

said to America in a thousand ways over 400 years that we be lieve in 

America, and now it seems to me that the time has come for America to 

say to the American Negro that 'I believe in you.' This is our 
simple appeal ." 

1 hone we Ill heed it. 
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